
	

MSF’s new media server can be found at 

http://media.msf.org

This database of digital assets contains 
MSF’s international collection of photos, 
video and audio recordings. As of 
December 2011, it contains:

•80,000 photos, dating back to 1968
•800 video productions, most produced 
after 2007
•200 audio productions, most produced 
after 2007
New material is being added all the time, 
as well as archive material of historical and 
institutional interest.

The database is for all MSF Staff, in the 
field and in offices worldwide. It was 
created to help us share resources, and 
make our material as accessible as 
possible across the movement.
It is also available, in a restricted form, to 
non-MSF staff such as members of the 
media, researchers, staff of other NGOS, 
academics and students. 

media.msf.org
The media archive database of Médecins Sans Frontières / Doctors without Borders (MSF)

The media server is jointly managed by administrators in different sections. A smaller group of ‘Core Admins’ – experts in photo, 
video and audio – control the quality of the material in the database and ensure all material is well labelled. 

Core administrators will typically be located in Operational Centres, or offices that generate and commission a lot of photographic 
and audiovisual material.

Project Manager for the database is the International Photo Editor. Contact: media.server@msf.org
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Introducing Médecins Sans Frontières (MSF) media archive website
access to over 80,000 photos and XXX videos. New material added weekly, from both video/photo professionals and staff members.

The Focus: the week's top 
story for MSF

Featured packages: recent 
or relevant packages from 
a variety of MSF topics.

Recent Photos: our most 
recent images, based on 
creation date

Recent videos: our most 
recent footage, based on 
creation date

! my lightboxes
! view and manage your 
! lightboxes

cart: request multiple images 
at once. View and manage 
contents in your request cart

downloads: view and manage 
your order history. Orders are 
organised into those pending 
authorisation, authorised for 
download, previous downloads 
and rejected orders.

your account: update your 
account details, date format 
and reset your password.

search: enter your search 
term or image number into the 
box to begin your search

The homepage gives you 
access to some of our most 
recent packages:



Search
Our media archive offers a variety of search functionality, whether you are initiating a search or wanting to refine your results.

The search box appears at the top right of all pages, enabling you to runs search easily from wherever you are.

The Advanced Search function can be accessed by clicking the 
link just below the search box and includes functions to help filter 
your search by date rage, country, keyword, picture orientation, 
photographer, etc. You can also save searches and set the sort 
order for your search results.

When typing in the search 
field, a number of suggested 
search terms will appear that 
correspond to our captions 
and keywords. Keywords are 
applied to all of our images to 
enable better searching. (*)

 For example, if you type 
malaria, you will see the 
relevant search terms: 
malaria, malaria drug, 
malaria medicine, malaria 
net, etc. You can either 
choose one from the list or 
continue writing your own 
search terms.



Refine your search results
You can filter your results post-search. Enabling you to drill down to find exactly what you are looking for.

your search terms will be displayed across 
the top of the results page,with the number 
of results for each media type displayed in 
the Refine Search filter column to the left. By 
default, this will be set to All Results for each 
search, but you can filter this to just view 
photos, videos or audio. The number in 
brackets is the number of search results that 
will be displayed if the filter is selected.

There are also a number of other search 
filters to help refine your search by 
Category, Continent, Country, Photographer, 
etc.

Display Layout
To change the layout of your results, 
click the Display link at the top of the 
results page at any time and you can 
choose the grid size of search results 
or rather display them as a list.

Sorting Your Search
The Sort Order of picture results can be displayed from Newest to Oldest or by 
Ranking, which is a sort order determined by our editors to show the best 
images rather than the latest. You can change your sort order at any time



Keyword Thesaurus
Keywords are a powerful tool which can be used to pinpoint the image you're looking for

All new pictures and videos are 
keyworded upon upload to the 
system. A big part of our older, 
historical images have basic 
keywords attached to them, this 
part of our collection is being 
updated with more detailed 
keywords over time.

All packages are keyworded too 
with the main themes, subject 
matter and country.

CATEGORY SAMPLE TERMS

Humanitarian Crisis Natural DIsaster (earthquake, hurricane, mudslide,..) Nutritional Crisis (Famine, ..) Epidemic, ..

Conflict Armed Conflict (guerrilla warfare,military intervention,..) Weapon (gun, explosive, ..), ..

Social Crisis Violence, Prostitution, health care exclusion, ..

Health Disease, medical condition, physical trauma, ..

Nutrition malnutrition, nutritional survey, food, ..

Health Care, Healthcare Patient, Medical equipment, medical facility, ..

MSF Action medical action, distribute, research, ..

Logistics transport, water and sanitation, construction, ..

Location Inside, building structure, landscape, rural area, ..

People, Person adult, family, child, migrant, ..

Activity daily life, leisure, ..

Emotion sadness, happiness, distress, ..

Social Action civil unrest, activism, ..

Religion Islam, praying, ..

Educational education facility, teacher, ..

Livelihood fishing, animal, ..

Organisations United Nations Agency, ICRC, ..

Communication meeting, presentation, media, MSF logo, ..

General Object clothing, headwear, ..

Image Terms close up, light source, colour, ..



Packages 
Pictures & videos often come in packages, grouped by theme or by reportage

A story groups all the files from a single trip or reportage so they can easily be 
found. The purpose being mainly for archiving, this package contains just those 
photos and/or videos that were shot on a single trip by one cameraman/expat. 

It’s like a binder with the original slides, or a folder on a computer with all the files 
from a camera from a specific trip. A photographer/cameraman may have travelled 
multiple times to a certain project, documenting our work over time, but in that case 
each trip would be grouped into it’s own story.

An album is a set of files that have a common element that requires them to be 
assembled in a package for easy access. This could be a set of photos, videos and 
audio files that are selected for use in a campaign or an emergency. 

In our database we group files 
into packages. There are 
currently two types of packages 
available: Albums and Stories. 

It’s important to understand the 
difference and how we agreed 
on using them. Both packages 
can be found/seen on the user 
side. Albums can be published 
on the homepage, Stories not. 
In fact, the different sections on 
the homepage are albums itself.



Select Pictures
The easiest way to manage your picture selections is to create a lightbox

when searching, use the 
drop-down list to select any 
of your lightboxes or create 
a new one.

Type to enter text

Use the Lightbox Actions menu to view, resequence, 
request, empty, share or delete a lightbox.

Hover over an image to 
see summary 
information and quick 
links to Add To Lightbox 
and Add To Cart.

or click to view more 
in-depth information 
and actions.

Click add to lightbox to 
save a picture to the active 
lightbox. You can also 
download a low res comp 
image to use as a 
placeholder image.



Manage your pictures
From your lightbox you have complete control of your selections

Manage your selection by 
adding and removing 
images, email images, 
request images, 
print images and captions 
using flexible formats. You 
can also save as pdf

Instantly share your lightbox by 
emailing your search results to a 
colleague, either as a link or a 
slideshow. Alternatively, you can 
send it to yourself and manage 
distribution from your own email 
account.

Use sharing options to 
collaborate in real time within a 
lightbox.

Create a contact sheet of images 
and captions at various sizes. 
Save or open as a pdf before 
printing.



Download / request a Single Picture
When you've made your selection, downloading your picture is quick and easy

To request a different 
version of a single 
image/video, click 
request download on 
the picture/video panel.

If you are a staff user, you should have direct 
access to downloading images and video.. 

An authorization panel will then appear. Select the 
specific details related to the intended usage of the 
image.

Clicking Request Authorization sends your request to 
one of our representatives who will review your request 
and validate/reject it depending on the license of the 
image/video in question.

Depending on your level of access, you may download 
assets in one or more resolutions. MSF staff and external 
users have access to low resolution images and video, 
while, Comms and fundraising staff and design 
contractors have access to high resolution imagery. 

Additional download rights can be granted by all levels of 
administrator. If you need access to higher resolutions, 
Use the Request Download button. If you need several 
images, add them all to a cart of lightbox first.



Request multiple pictures
The Cart enables you to to request multiple images/videos at once

You can add pictures and videos to your cart from search results, 
packages and lightboxes.

a. You can move images to your cart buy clicking the add to cart link 
under each image

b. Alternatively, you can add the entire content of a lightbox by clicking 
Copy to Cart

c. You can review the content of your cart at any time by clicking Cart on 
the main menu

When requesting an image in your cart, you will need to select the specific 
details relating to the intended usage of the image.

An authorization panel will appear. By selecting Request Authorization one of 
our administrators will review your request

To save you time when requesting multiple images with the same usage, you 
can select Copy to All Items. Once validated, your requested images will be 
downloaded in on or more zip files.



Videos
Videos come in different sizes and can even be cut into pieces before download

Videos are added in the highest 
resolution. The system generates 
different versions, Choose the 
size that fits best for the intended 
use.

If the standard formats of a video don’t answer 
the needs, or if you only need a small clip of 
the full video, choose Download a portion of 
the video.

Use the sliders to match just 
that part of the video that you 
need.

Specify the required Codec and format 
that suits best for your intended use

If available, the script or 
shotlist is attached to a 
video and can be 
downloaded separately

Alternative versions of a 
video are attached to 
the so-called Lead File


